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DATA SHEET

“OMNIPORT* “ NETWORK CHANNEL TERMINATING EQUIPMENT

The BPT62 and BPT62B are switch selectable 2-4 or

4-4 wire terminal repeaters with maintenance
loopback features for use on private line voice-
frequency data circuits. The BPT62B provides im-

,- proved low-frequency equalization characteristics
when compared with BPT62. These units can be used

as a replacement for 829-type data auxiliary sets.
These units can be mounted in any OMNIPORT Net-
work Channel Terminating Equipment mounting, or
equivalent, that supplies –48 or +12 volts de power
to the unit.

These units provide –20 to +26.5 dB of gain in both
directions of transmission, and O to 15 dB of 2804-Hz
post-equalization in the receive direction. A 600-ohm

impedance is presented to the customer equipment
and a switch selectable 150-, 600-, or 1200-ohm im-

pedance to the network facility.

* Trademark of AT&T Technologies
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The maintenance loopback feature is remotely acti-
vated on removal of a 2-second or longer 2713-Hz toile

and can be remotely deactivated either by applying
a l-second 2713-Hz tone, or allowing the feature to
time out after 20 minutes. The maintenance feature
is locally activated by connecting the MLB and
MLBG leads together and will remain activated as
long as the leads are connected together.

The TRANS MON and REC MON jacks on the unit
faceplates provide test access to the customer side of

the unit.

A block diagram of the units is shown in Fig. 1 and
the unit controls and BPT62B faceplate are shown in
Fig. 2. Detailed information is given in Section 332-
620-131.
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Fig. 1— Block Diagram of BPT62 and BPT62B
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Fig. 2—BPT62B Unit Controls and Faceplate

Unit Controls

BUSY: This in{licator on the unit faceplate will light
~vhen the maintt’nanct’ feature is in use.

48 V”12V: Set the s~vitch in the NV position if –48
volts dc is su~)pliwi to the unit or in the 12V position
if 1 12 volts dc is supplied.

2W”4W: Set the s\vitch in the 2W position to provide
a 2-\rire customer inter fact~ or in the 4W position to
~Jro\i(le a I-tvire customer interface.

600”150”1200: Set the sivitch in the 600 position to
match nonloa(led cable or in the 1200 position to
match Ioa(led cable. Set the s~ritch in the 150 position
to provide mismatch wlualization.

SC: This option provi(les a sealing current return
~mth \vht’n tht’ s~vitch is in the ON position.

0.8”16: This stvitch s(’lects the amount of gain pro-
vitlwl in the l(mphacli path. Set the switch in the O, S,
or 16 position to provi(ie O, 8, or 16 dB of loophack
~ain.

TRANSGAINand RECGAIN: The TRANS G.AIN
and RE(’ (;AIN s~vitches (.1, .2, .4, .8, 1, 2, 4, 8, 10, an(l
--20) c(jntrol –20 to +26.5 dB of gain in the transmit
and r~w’ivt’ (Iir(’ctions, respectively. Set the switches

so the sum of the s~vitches in the ON position equals
the desired gain (or loss). ?,

REC EQ: These stvitches (1, 2, 4, and 8) control O to
15 dB of post-equalization in the receive direction.
Set the sivitches so the sum of the switches in the ON
position equals the desired e(lualization.

Table A contains information for setting the (;AIN

and EQ switches. (For nlixed-g:luge ~a~)le, the sunl of
the values calculated for each gauge t?qua]s the re-

quired gain or equal ization. )

I

TABLE A

1-KHZ GAIN
EQUALIZATION

CABLE TYPE REQUIRED
REQUIRED

PER KFT
PER KFT

(SEE NOTE)

13!38 IJOAI)ED CA BI. E
22 G aLlgt? 0.15 dl? 0.() (IB

24 (; auge 0.2:3 d B 0.0 (IB
~(; (; ~~ug(? 0.34 d B 0.() dB

NONI,()/l I>EI)C/\BI.E
~~ (;}luge ().:34 (IB 0.25 (IB

21 Gauge 0.44 dB 0.25 dB
26 Gauge 0.54(III 0.25d13
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